
Elgin Rolls IQreen Bay, 49'erPendleton Topples Tigers
With Passing, Runs, 27--7

Clash Tops Pro

Football Contests

Ducks Tip
San Jose
State 35-1- 2

SAN JOSE, Calif. UP- l- The

Oregon Webloots unveiled a dou-

ble wing attack to pile up a n

halftime margin last

night, then coasted to an easy 2

victory over San Jose State,
"f he Ducks, who have now won

four straight, went all the way
the first two times they got the
ball. Willie West went over from
inside the five-yar- line for the
first touchdown, Cleveland Jones
broke through from the seven for
the second, aid West scored

again from inside the five to make
it at halftime.

T-r--
TWO LAST PERIOD SCORES

STOP LA GRANDE RALLY
and the Bucks lead 14--

other unbeaten team. A capacity
crowd of 32,150 will watch the
Western Division leaders clash at

Green Bay.
About 60,000 will swarm into

Cleveland's lake-froh- t stadium to

watch coach Paul Brown's Browns
tackle the New York Giants in a

renewcl of the Eastern Division's
most bitter and most lucrative
rivalry. Brown won't have to give
any pep talks this week. The Gi- -

aits cost each Brownie abjut
$:i.000 last December by blanking
Cleveland in a playoff for the
Eastern Division crown.

Despite thai 10-- whitewashing
aid two other defeats suffered a'.

the hands of the Giants in 1938.

the Browns are 3'j point favorites.
The Baltimore Colts, defending

league champions, are seven-poin-

favorites to whip the Lions at De-

troit. In the other games, the

Bears are favored over the Ios
Angeles Rams by 7'i wints at
Chicago, the Redskins are 'one-poin- t

choices to beat the Chicago
Cardinals at Washirgton. and .the

Eagles are picked over the Pitts
burgh Stcelers by two points at

Philadelphia.
Green Bay and San Francisco

are tied for the Western Division
lead while all six Eastern Division
clubs have records.

Vince Lombanli. Green Bay's
new coach, has directed his team
to an victory over the Bears
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LOOK OUT Pendleton's Jerry Cronin tomes down on
top of a La Grande tackier during last night's 27-- 7 win
over the Tigers. La Grande could only score once as the
Buckaroos tallied twice in the fourth period for con-

vincing triumph. (Observer Photo)

10 win
Over Union

I ELGIN (Special) Elgin pull-je-

out the stops and roared to a
1410 victory over I'nion on the
Husky field last nifcht.

ElJ.n scored two touchdowns
in each of the last three periods
with Bill and Bob Showers and
Tommy Hunt doing all the sco-

ring. Hunt scored three times on
runs oi o, au, ann to yaius. nun
Sfcowers rambled 75 and 36" yards
fur scores and brother Bill turn-
ed in an 86 yard romp.

Th? Huskies rolled to 492 yards
on the ground and never went to
the air as they blanked the Bob-
cats.

Hunt picked up 140 yards rush-

ing; Bill Showers ran for 181 and
Bub for 144 for all but 27 yards
of the Husky total.

Union never seriously threat-
ened the Elgin goal line as the
defensive unit led by Bruce Reed,
Tom Barnes and John Davis kept
the Bobcats well contained
throughout the game.

Cove Captures
Two Valley
League Title

Cove's Leo-

pards walloped North Powder )

to win the Two Valley League
championship yesterday.

Rich Robinson and John Hag- -

gerty scored three touchdowns
apiece for the victory but llag-gerl-

also chalked up two PATs
to lead all scorers with 20 points.

John Chase tallied six puinls
on a 40 yard kickoff return and
Jim Mansfield accounted for an
extra point to end the Leopard
scoring.

Jerry Geckler ran two kick offs
back for touchdowns to keep

(North Powder in the game.
The Leopards ran for 2fi5

yards and Frank Conley complct
ed 10 of 17 tosses for 99 yards for
a total of 364 yards.

Robinson scored on runs of 2,
10 and 4 yards. Haggerty, who
caught four passes, accounted for
his points on a 10 yard run and
passes of 15 and 20 yards from
Conley. Haggerty's two extra
points also came on passes from
the Lecpard quarterback.

The Leopards scored first after
Robinson had blocked a punt on
the first scrimmage play of the
game and then ran for the TD
on Cove's first try.

Coach Arch Lowry attributed
Lhe win to team work as the Leo
nards ground attack kept them
ell in front of North Powder.

Robinson was the workhorse
again as he picked up crucial
yardage to keep the Leopard of-

fense rolling.

X

anii a triumph over the j, him 14 straight for the season.
Lions. Red llickey. San Francis-- Scoring:
co's new coach, has directed his,, ju.v state 0 0 6 612
Huskies to a 24 14 victory uior the iirCgon 14 7 7 735

United Press International
Grceen Bay's attempt to extend

the National Football League's
"miracle of 1959' and Cleveland's
bid for revenge feature Sunday's

professional program.
The Packers, who won only one

game in 1958. already have won
two this season and are four-poi-

choices to make it three at the
expense of the San Francisco
Korty-Nincr- the league's only

Bowling
Results

Night Owls
W L TP

Blue Mt. Lanes .... 15 5 12CC2

Little Pig 13 7 12480
Mt. Emily Office 10 10 12117

Iji Grande
Lumber Co 10 10 12028

The Wheel 9 11 12276
Market 6 14 12415

Little Pig (2572) Judy Chadwick
225, 550.

La Grande Lumber Co. (2547)
Doris Bell 152; Beverly Kleng
3f)5.

Blue Mt. Lanes (2540) Brownie
Brimm 180, 617.

The Wheel (2."iI5) Elsie Komnia
146, 431.

Grande Rond Markt (2418) Myrna
Woodell 187, 450.

Mt. Emily Office (2405) Irene
Payne 164, 455.

Guys and Gals League
W L TP

Eager Beavers 11 5 9159
Night Owls U 5 9135
Wishful Thinkers ... 10 6 8949
Fearless Four 7 9 8956
Jokers 7 9 8914

Straws 2 14 8502
Eager Beavers (2386) Cal Battrick

255. 629.
Night Ow ls (2255) Myrna Woodell

208, 497.
Wishful Thinkers (2270) Ken Rog-

ers 199, 518.
Fearless Four (2288) Harold Zur

brick 183. 496.
Jokers (2159) Hal Cochran 194,

512.
Last Straws (2189) Don Chadwick

182, 490.

City League
W

Cherry's Florists 12
Hub City Foods 11 5
Lennox Furnaces j, 11 6
Hall's Typewriters 10 ' 6

Armstrong Furnaces 9 7
Fire Department 9 7
Pacific NW Pipeline 8 8
Meadow Gold 8 8
Farnam's Supply 5 11

i Laurence's Jewelry 5 11

, Elk s No. 1 4 12

i Glass Drug 4 12
jj Pacific NW Pipelines (2866) Thell

Fowler 199, 512.
; Fire Dept. (2755) B. Gruis 182
'i Bill Brasure 502.

Farnam's Supply (2773) D. Pryne
182; Hank Miller 493.

Lennox Furnace (2970) Ralph
Jones 204. 535.

Laurence's Jewelry (2745) J. Lau- -

rence 220; Don Chadwick 546.
Hall's Typewriter (2925) D. Hall

213, 582.
Glass Drug (2848) Don Bradshaw

ll 191,558.
Cherry's Florists (2853) C. Potten

!; 132; A. Sperling 491.
ji Elk s No. 1 (2811) Carl Hansen

189,541.
'i Meadow Gold (2846) Bill Cum- -

mings 183, 505.
'tllub City Foods (2588), John

Shcphard 220, 574.
Armstrong Furnace (2732) F.

Cleaver 182; C. Benson 521.
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r.agies anu a Ji-- romp over tne
Hams.

Defense makes the difference in
the NFL and the Packers and
Forty-Niner- s have been strong in
that department so far this sea-

son. San Francisco has allowed

only 14 points in two games and
Green Bay 1G.

PLAY FINAL GAME
ORANGEBURG. SC. 'LTD -S-

ophomore Bill Whalcy passed
for one touchdown and set up an-

other Friday to lead the Citadel
to a 40-- triumph over Wofford in
the final football meeting of thej
schools. The Citadel is severing
athletic relations with the little
three school because Wolford is
not a member of the NCAA.

GIBSON PLEADS INNOCENT
LOS 'ANCfcLKS 'I'Plr - Tfu-ma-

Gibson, Jr., former presi-
dent of the International Boxing
Club, pleaded innocent Friday to
charges he participated in an at-

tempt to "muscle in" on world
welterweight champion Don Jor-
dan's earnings. Gibson has been
indicted along with four men, in-

cluding Frankic Carbo, by a fed-
eral grand jury.

By NEIL ANDERSEN

Observer Staff Writtr
PENDL-KTO- i Special

powerful Uuikaroos rolled

to a convincing 27-- victory over
a Grande last niijlit at th? Hound-U-

stadium before ,000 partisan
fans.
"The contest was fairly even until

thr fourth pe:iod when the Bucks

Xplodcd for two touchdowns, the
last coming with only 16 to

play, alter I.a Grande had crept
to 14-- as the quarter opened.

' Pendh ton scored s.ngle touch-

downs in the first and secord

periods to lead 14 0 at halftime
before th? Tiger offense got into

gear. Pendleton dominated first
half action on wide sweeos, screen

passes and a strong defense that

kept the TigT f.om mounting a

serious threat.

IntermounUin League
' W

Per.dletoi .

Redmond ..
.., Hern-isro-

Prinevllle
La Grand
Bend
Baker 1

Tha Dallas
1 ..

The Buckeroos scored their
first touchdown on a 72 yard march
with Jerry Bleviss scooting into
the end icne from 10 yards out for
the tally. Chuck Eliason booted

the extra point. Pendleton capi-
talized on an intercepted pass in

the second quarter to make It

14--

Ron Coleman recovered a Pen-

dleton fumble on th I.a Grande
stripe and Jim Cornell

and Dave Carman jlternated for

five yards. Bay Weslenskow went

back to pass en third down and
John McDonald picked off the toss
at the La Grande 39 and returned
it to th? 21.

Ray Sharrah lost yard at
tackle and on the next play went

down and out to grab pass from

quarterback Dennis Tyler for the
'

score.
' Eliason's kick was again good

Ball Scores
Oregon Prep Football Scare
Bf United Press International

Lincoln 21. Franklin 12

Jefferson 20, Wilsoi 13

Grant 18. Cleveland 0

Washington 7. Roosevelt 6

Madison 26. Benson 13

Duvid Douglas 6, Central Catholic
0

Gresham 39, Clackamas 7

Ueaverton 13. Astoria 6

Sandy 32. Molallu 0
Silverlon 7. Sca;ooRe 6

Wy'East 20. Jesuit 20

Paikrose 14. Reynolds 7
Tillamook 12. McMinnville 7
St. Helens 14. Korest Grove 0

Oregon City 32. New-ber- 26

Oswego 31. Dallas 12

Ontario 31. Woisor, Idaho 0
Lakeview 7. Grant I'nion 0
Willaniina 60. Nest hit a a
Yoncalla 66. Days Creek T

Tillamook Catholic 19, Knappa 14

I'matilla 6, Moro 0
Kstacada 61, Warrenton 0
South Salem 32, Sweet Home 0
Amity 6, Yamhill 0
North Salem 32, Canny 14

Prinevillc 34. Bend 13

Malin 28, Talent 0

Rainier 27, Clatskanie 6

CorMt 27, Gaston 7

Grants Pass 31, Klamath Falls 0

Eagle Point 44. Glemiale 7
Medtord 54. Crater 6
Sheridan 40. Sherwood 7
Willamette 12. St. Francis 11

Marshfield 26, North Kugene 7

Springfield 27, Cottage (irove 13

Oakndgc 25. Junction City 19

Seaside 34. Neahkahnie 0
Banks 26, Vcrnonia 12

Ashland 7, Phoenix 0
Pendleton 27, La Grande 7
Corvallis 6. Lebanon 6

Coquillc 33, Brookings 13

Siuslaw 15, Newport 19

Serra Catholic 22. Stayton 6
North Bend 28. Koscburg 25

Elgin 41, I'nion 0
Baker 21, llcrmiston 13

Mill City 21. MacLaren 20
Jefferson 26. Siletz 7

Sublimity 6, Colton 0

Dayton 31, Salem Academy (
Woodtxirn 2, Gervais 0
Drain 51, Central Linn 13

Camas Valley 40, Mohawk 19

Westfir 41, Triangle Lake 32
Yreka, Calif. 7. St. Mary's 0
Chiloquin 21, Sacred Heart 6
Merrill 27, Bonanza 0
Columbia 25. Castle Rock 20

Springfield 27, Cottago Grove 12

Central 33. Mt. Angel 12

Maupin 27, Pilot Rock 20
Baudon 31, Coif Beach 0
Henley 13. Illinois Valley 0

Heppner 21. Stanfield 7
Fossil 34. Condon 7

38, Echo 6
Cascade 41. Scio 28

STORM DOORS
STORM WINDOWS

In Aluminum and Wood

Mill.r't Cabinet Shop
Oreanwsod and Jefferson

La Grande came back after the
half-tim- e break and b?gan to
move the ball on option plays
from Westenskow to Don Smith
and Carman. The Tigers mounted
their first, serious threat in the
third period, moving to the Buck

line before being held
for downs.

The two teams exchanged punts
twice in the third period before
La Grande had an opportunity to
score. Dale Peterson return-- d a

Jcny Cronin kick from the 11 to
the 28 where the Tigers began a
71 yards drive.

Westenskow lost thre? yards on
the first play but Carman gal
loped 18 yards to the 43 to get the
drive going. Smith picked up 11

at right end on the next play.
Carman plowed off tackle, bumped
heads with a Pendleton tackier,
spun off and raced 38 yards down
the sideline to the eight where
he was forced out of bounds.

Smith gained five to the three- -

yard line and Carman movd the
ball to the one. Cornett failed to
gain and on fourth down, Wes-

tenskow moved off tackle on a
keeper for the score. Buck Corey's
kick split the uprights and La
Grande fans bgan to hope.

Their visions of a comeback
were shattered three plays after
the kickoff. Cronin had galloped
30 yards to the Tiger 40 on the
first play from scrimmage. On

the nxt play he was stopped cold
and then Blevins burst through
the line and went straight down
the middle for the TD. Eliason
made his kick good and the score
was 21-- with only 6:44 left.

The Bucks added the fourth
touchdown with only 16 seconds to
go. La Grand" was held for downs
on the Buck 17 after the kickoff. A

razzle-dazzl- pass from Peterson
to Carman good for 25 yards was
the big gainer.

Pendleton moved to the Tiger
48 in five plays, lost a yard, then
Tyler stood up and tossed a look- -

in pass to end Bill Cook who

grabbed the ball across the middle
on the 40 ana racea umcuenca
into the end zone. Eliason's kick
was blocked and It stonped the
Buck's consecutive PAT string
at 11.

Pendleton had 16 first downs to

12 for the Tigers and gained 423

yards to 351 for La Grande.

Running yardage favored Pen-

dleton 232 to 159 and passing
yardage was 128 to 70.

Tyler completed five of 11 tosses
while a trio of Tiger uassers com-

peted only three ef eiBht.

Peterson who completed one

pass for 25 yards was on the re-

ceiving end of a Cornett toss as
the gun sounded. Peterson

two Buck delend'Ts to

take the ball on the as the last
ditch effort failed to to for a TD.

In o:her league Contests Baker
upset llcrmiston 21 11; Prineville
measured Bend : and Red-

mond shutout The Dalles. 13--

La Grande 0 0 0 77
Pendleton 7 7 0 1327

Scoring: La Grande-T- Ds: Wes-

tenskow run'. PAT: Corey
i kick l.
Pendleton TDs: Blevins 2. '10
yard run, 40ynrd run'. Sharrah

22 yard pass from Tyler'. Cook
149 yard pass from Tyl'r. PATs:
Eliason kicks. 3'.

Friday Fight
Ends In

Disputed Draw
PHILADELPHIA UP1 - Kid

Sixto Rodriguez shed tears but his
manager. Karl Ashley, was philoso-
phical today over a "hmonutown"
decision they claimed left them
with a draw instead of a victory
over light heavyweight contender
Von Clay.

Ashley thought his 31 underdog
from Sim Ansctmo. Calif., "won
big" in his nationally - televised.

bout with Clay, a knock-
out artist who kept his unbeaten
String intact at 12 bouts. The
sixth ranked Clay now has a

log with eight kayos.
As Rodriguez wept in his dress-

ing room. Ahsley said. "It was a
hometown decision, but I guess
we were lucky to get a draw
We'd like a remntch but it'll have
to be on neutral ground."

Rodriguez, making his eastern

Intra-Stat- e and
Inter-Stat- e

Livestock

Hauling
RAINBOW

TRANSPORTATION
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Paris.
The Spartans were never able

to get in the game, scoring both
their touchdowns against Oregon
reserves in the second half. Ray
Podesto passed for both scores.

Oregon scored in each of the
last two quarters, the first being
set up by a pass interception. The
Ducks scored again in the fourth
pe-i- when Emmet Lee elected
to punt on fourth down and had

it blocked by end Greg Ahenhof-en- .

The other wingman, Aldcn

Kimbrough. scooped up the ball
and ran it in for the score.

The one- - sided contest was
marked by frequent penalties.
Oregon was ienalized 120 yards,
San Jose 100. The Spartans, re-

sorting to percentage turned
down penalties in their
favor four limes when the down

came up unfavorably for Oregon.

Roger Daniels kicked all five
Oregon giv- -

5 run i Dame s kirki
Ore Jones 7 run 'Daniels kick)
Ore West 2 run 'Daniels kiek
Ore West 7 run 'Daniels kick
SJS Applcdoorn 7 pass from

'kick failed
SJS Yeyna 23 pass from Podesto

'pass failed'
(.'re Kimbrough 33 run with
blocked kick 'Daniels kkk

BEX Theatre
ELGIN, OREGON

Today & Sunday
SUNDAY SHOW

STARTS AT 4 P.M.

1000 Wonders!
1000 Thrills!

Never before se-- on a
motion pietuic screen

MICHAEL TODD'S

'Around The World
In 80 Days"

11:30 P.H.
STARTS 12 P.M.

SEE! !

PREVIEWED

ii i
.OnemaScOPE:

Sunday,
Monday, Tuesday

WAYNE WM. IfOTJlEN
iivnre CM IMCBC

1111!""" nTHT I
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Observer, La Grande, Ore.,

ON THE
Oregon's hunting toll continues

to mount as the 1959 general
deer season moves into its sec-en-

week. Ten hunters have died
so far, four from gunshot wounds
and six from heart seizures. The
linal count will go even higher
before the curtain rolls down on
fall hunting.

The addition of waterfowl and
upland game bird hunters to the
increasing numbers that annual-
ly practice the hunter's skill can
he expected to add to the total.

Some deaths are unavoidable.
Hunting alone can net be blam-
ed for all heart seizures but ov
erexertion in the field is un
doubtedly a big factor.

Carelessness in the woods ac
counts for the maji.rity of acci-

dents although Oregon's first
week is just reversed. The ea.yer
hunter may forget where his

companirn is located when a big
buck crashes into view. Or a

hunter may become the victim of
another hunting party who is
unaware of his presence.

Accidents like these can be

avoided if hunters will only re
member to be sure of their t.ir
set and take stock ol where a
millet will go if it m'sses its
mark.

There arc people who refuse
to go into the woods durins hunt
iug reason for fear of being shot.
Silly? They can hardly be blam-

ed for their caution in view of
the alarming number of persons
killed or wounded in a season.

Some people should never be
allowed in the wci.ds with a riilc
in the first place. At present
there is no way of controlling
who hunts or how. All a would
he hunter must do is purchase
a license am: a i.eer tat; and have

debut, said he thought he eanie.l
the fight 'by winning "seven or

eight rounds'' with slick jabs and

tpiick combinations to the head
of baffled Clay, who never got a
renl chance to unleash his power.

Tony Gra.iiano. Clay's manag-
er, who was overheard saying in

the fourth round that "It looks
like a bad night." said later his

fighter hud won.

"You can't win a fight holding
and grabbing," he said, referring
to Rodriguez.

Referee Dave Beloff scored the
bout in favor of Rodriguez. 444.
under Pennsyhnivo's five point
must system. Judge Jim Mina
gave it to Clay. while .bulge
Jack Stilley scored it even at

1'nited Press International
tubbed it for Rotlriiic7.

SPECIAL! ! ! !

HIDHITE PREVUE
OPENS

TONITE
REG ADM.

OBSERVIR

Neil Andersan
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Neil Andersen

access to the nccesssary equip
ment.

Some day, maybe, an examina
ticn will be devised for prospec
tive hunters before a license to
hunt is issued. Such a test would
probably include written ques-
tions concerning safety in the
woods and the proper care of
firearms and in addition actual
ability tests with a weapon.

Hunters will resent the neces-

sity of having to take a test be
fore being allowed to hunt. But
something is going to have to
he done to protect the hunter
from: caroiess and Irresponsible

s who make hunting a

tragedy each year.
T'ne Red Hat Days program has

taken a big step in reducing fric-
tion between property owners
and hunters but it is still falling
short ol the mark wliere safety
u concerned.

Most hunters are careful and
cautious; most of them pay at-

tention to Hie rules of safe gun
handling But there are those
who fail to be impressed with
the deadly potential if the wea-

pon they carry. This minority is
itiiivin: our hunting.

If a of your hunting
party is guilty of forgetting the
rules ( f safety with firearms, de-

prive them of their guns. If they
can't learn to pay attention to
t,ood sense they she uldn't be al-

lowed to hunt.
The same should be true for

strangers. You can't take their
i nns away but you can make it
dear to tliem that they are en-- l

;lant;enng tiuir own lives as well
as the lives i f others. And don't
feel bad about noisey pecple who!
won't follow the rules. Theyi
den't deserve the sane hunter's
respect.

Oregonians mu?t police their
cw.i hunting, at least for a time.
It iNich hunter will take the time
to explain the rules of safety
to their children on a hunt and
then set an example for the
youngsters to follow i; will be a '

big help in reducing fatalities. It1
will create a breed of sportsman
that thinks not only of himself
l.ul of the welfare and safety of
lis comrades who annually roam

the woods.
It's up to you. the hunter, to

keep hunting safe and enjoyable,
WIlTEGETSTHREE

NEW YORK d'PI' Jockey
Willie Shoemaker rode three win-

ners, inelu ling Tick Tock in the
$7,500 Lincoln Park llundicap Fri-

day to increase his two-da- ' bag"
'

ol winners at Aqueduct Park to
eight.

to 2500 board feet.

SKOO ONE
PER

THOUSAND

SEE! !

2 BIG HORROR SHOWS

IW 0.

' ll'lf'l i
, MHO on, DOCK

CURRENT

X
artsy of Mencvev ootmuids
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- &tf5hVSn PUTS Y0U IN

Here's 10 discount
if you

Hptrtti ti
lfMcan say:

r
If n eje net nev tamed vi

Tea let this lot CUm-Pn- dlmuM ca
yam entiie cut fewnnce eramhae V yeaen aow taaurad with the

Ml. Emily Lumber Co.
announces

DIRECT HILL SALES

LOW GRADE 2x4's

INBWCURDLING COLOR

PLUS

ENDS TONITE: JOHN
mjr

--and yarn wf drhraif antiUas jot t tha
dditiawl dcoant ovtad year aMa
orhood Fumem IneaniKe Croup afwit

and hen he yam am art k K eviiaMinimum sales, 1500

RANDOM LENGTH,
STRAPPED PACKAGES,
FORK LIFT LOADING..

ASTOw TIHOC Fill, lift - AU TOUI MUMUNCI HUM
DOUG H0LI1AII INSURANCE

1011 Adams (Across Street From Post Office)
PHONE WO 34711

Mey ke picked up e La 'Grende, Oregon, or Joseph, Oregon,
plants. If Interested, cell Le Grande, WO 34721.

PliwsHAKl HANDS WITH THE Df VIL"

A.


